Just One Night

They spent one passionate night together, a
night neither could forget ...But it isnt until
Bomb Unit Detective Alexandra Alex
Sheridan is assigned to investigate architect
Luke Morgan about the bombing of his
new building that Alex is forced to face the
manand feelingsshed run from earlier.
Drawn to the charismatic man whod
soothed her grief with their shared passion,
she finds herself wanting more from
him.As the case progresses, however, she
questions his innocence and his feelings for
her. Can she trust him, ignoring his past
and the evidence pointing to his guilt? Or
will she have to be satisfied with just one
night? Eve Gaddy is the award-winning
author of sixteen novels, with more than a
million copies in print. She lives in east
Texas with her husband of many years and
her incredibly spoiled Golden Retriever,
who is convinced hes her third child. Visit
her at Evegaddy.net.
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